Intended Use
For use where accent or task
lighting is needed. Ideal for
cabinet lighting in kitchens,
offices and bookcases.

ing. Acrylic diffuser provides
soft, widespread illumination
with zip-lock design for easy
maintenance and superior
retention. Available in white
or bronze finish.

Construction
Slim-profile design with
on/off switch. Rugged
powder-coated steel hous-

Direct wire: Top or back-side
flush knockouts provided.
Pre-installed, poke-home
connectors eliminate the
need for wire nuts.

Listings
UL Listed to U.S. and
Canadian safety standards.
ENERGY STAR® qualified.

LINKABLE
T5 FLUORESCENT

13" connector cord with
safety lock included with
fixture for linking additional
fixtures together.

Plug-in: No wiring required;
fixture-to-outlet connector
included with each fixture.

Example: UC5D 8 120 LP

ORDERING INFORMATION
Series1

Number of lamps

Voltage2

Lamped3

Finish

UC5D

8
14
21

120 120V electronic ballasts (standard)

LP

(blank) White
BZ
Bronze

12", (1) 8W T5 lamp
23", (2) 14W T5 lamps
34", (3) 21W T5 lamps

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CABINET LIGHTING

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Lamp included (standard)

For additional product information, visit www.lightahome.com.

Drawings are for dimensional detail only and may not represent actual
mechanical configuration. Dimensions are shown in inches (centimeters)
unless otherwise noted.
2-5/8
(6.7)

Notes

L

1 Maximum quantity of cabinet fixtures that can be
connected from a single power source cannot exceed
540W from the lamp wattage.
2 Use with non-dimmable switches only.
3 Includes T5 fluorescent lamp.

1 (2.5)

Length:

12"
12-1/4 (31.1)

23"
22-3/4 (57.8)

34"
34-1/2 (87.6)

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Intended Use
Splice box: Allows for quick
and easy direct wiring.
Features snap-on cover,
pre-installed poke-home
wire connectors and mounting hardware.
24" cord connector: Linkable
cabinet lights come standard
with a 13" connector cord.
A 24" connector cord is avail-

able for longer-length connections between fixtures.
Row connector: Row connectors allow continuous connections with minimal (1/8")
spacing between fixtures.
Side-by-side connections
reduce shadow between
fixtures for uninterrupted
light across countertops or
work areas.

Cord cover: 18" white cord
cover keeps fixture-to-fixture
connector cords and cordand-plugs hidden.
Self-adhesive strip on upper
side of cover adheres to most
surfaces. Cord cover can be
cut to accommodate shorter
distances between fixtures.

LINKABLE
ACCESSORIES

UCD JB M12
UC ERC R12
UC ERC24 R12
UCH WWC R12

ACCESSORIES/REPLACEMENT PARTS
Splice box for quick and easy direct wiring
1-1/8" row connector for end-to-end connections1
24" connector cord for longer-length connections1
18" white cord cover for concealing cord1

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

For additional product information, visit www.lightahome.com.

Notes
1 Resale packs must be ordered in increments of 12.
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